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E)very word that Y011 say out lo1,1d•
uses 72 m1,1sqles in your facl'l ~~ond
thr()at.

WILY

and several experienced transfer· - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . . . . , - - - - - - - - - - - - . . - , .
students the Lobo swimming squad
is looking toward another successful season. Coach Bob Titchenal
reports that workouts will $oon be
undel.'WaY in the Uzliversity pool.
Last year's squad lost only to
INCREASE YOUR AVERAGE
Arizona in the very close Border
Conference finale.
., Top instructors are here
Bac)t fl'om last Y-ear's winning
to teach you . • .
team are Phil Godfried, Border
Conference champion in the 220·
yard freestyle, Warren Gunderson,
EVERY THURSDAY 1~4 p.m.
point-gathering freestyler, and Jim
Woodman, who last year smashed ·
Boost your scores with more strikes & spares!
the Conference 150-yard back!ltroke
record.
Practice ••• plus expert instruction •.• wiU do
Gund¢rson captured many New
the trick. Learn here, at the city's finest lanes
~eJ!:ico AAU titles this summer,
while Woodman swam to ·several
Midwestern AAU honors.
Promising newcomers on the
squad include Bernard Brown, John
Cameron and Rod Garretson.
.3005 E. Central
Coach Titchenal said that candidates for the squad are still needed
JIMMIE R~ANE, Mgr,
and should cont11ct him in the ath-
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Marines Announce
·Officers' Courses
The United States Marine Corps
this week announced its first officer Candidate course since World
War II. The course will enable University graduates with no military
~xperience to become officers.
Q11alified graduates, or seniors in
the University who will receive a
degree this spring, .and who will be
less than 27 years old on July 1,
1951; may contact Lt. Col. D. A.
Van Evera, in Room 11, Stadium
building.
Accepted candidates will be en·
listed in the Marine Corps Reserve
and sent to a 10-week training
course at Parris Island, S. C. this
spring and summer. Graduates will
be comrilissioned second lieutenants
in the MCR and sent to the Marine
Corps school, Quantico, Va., for a
iive-months basic officers' course.

USCF Will Hear Wellck
In Dinner-Forum Meeting

~\

d

Three more all-staters are shown with Grid Coach
DeGroot. All
from Hqbbs, the three are, left to right, Richard Lauderdale, Wayne HUl,
and Aubrey Kenyon.-Tribune photo. ·
With the three Hobbs boys pic- ing, Artesia, is just what Doctor
tured above, and four Artesia reg- . DeGroot o~dered in the punting deulars indicating a desire to attend partment.
DeGroot caned Ellison the best
the University of New Mexico, the
ranks of state high school stars back in the state and Terpening
who are expected to be on hand the best high school punter he had
next year bave now swelled to 13. eve:r seen.
Of the 13, eight are all-staters
The Lobo mentor also was high
and one made the all-state third on Alamogordo's Bobby Lee, whose
team though ;performing for a class speed may chagrin UNM opponents
B squad.
next fall.
Most heartening to Coach DeRounding out the 13 (let's hope
Groqt is the fact that the lads fit they are unlucky for rivals) are
in where most needed.
Porky Leyva, Carlsbad linebacker;
To take up the slack on the ,Billy Morgan, Artesia end; Ken El~
flanks qf the line are both all-state -more, Ca:rlsbad lineman, and Richwingmen, Bobby Moran, Artesia, ard Lauderdale, Hobbs tackle.
and Wayne Hill, Hobbs. Hill was
Here's how they stack up:
LE-Hill, 6', 175*, Hobbs; LTall-state two years.
Bolstering the center of the line. Briscoe, 6', 190*, Artesia; LGwill be Larry White, Hobbs all- Jaeger, ~'10", 160*,. Carlsbad; Cstater.
White, 6'1", 190*, Hobbs; RGBoth all-state tackles, 'Aubrey Lauderdale, 6'3", 200, Hobbs; RTKenyon, Hobbs, and James Briscoe, Kenyon, 6', 185*, Hobbs; RE-MorArtesia, and one all-state choice at gan, R., 6'2", 1~0~: Artesia; Q~
guard, Ronnie Ja.eger, Carlsbad, Morgan, W., 5 11 , 210, Artesia;
will be on tap.
LH-Lee, 5'10", 170, Alamogordo;
Backfield ptospects are just as FB-Ellison, 6', 175*, Hobbs; RH. bright. Best of the lot is Charles Terpening, 5'10", 180*, Artesia.
Ellison, Hobbs, reported to be the
*All-State 1950·51. .
equal of Hob'bs' great Lobo back,
John Watson. And A. L. Terpen-

"'

·'·

Dr. Arthur A. Wellck, head of
the counseling and testing service,
will speak at the United Student
Christian Fellowship supper forum
tomorrow in the SUB basement
lounge,
Dinner will be served at 5: 41!.
The program will begin at 6:25.

Boots and Saddles Club
To Elect Officers Today
New officers will be eleeted at a
meeting o:t the Boots and Saddles
club today at 1 p. m. .
.
Discussion on sending delegates
to the rodeo in Las Cruces this
weekend will be discussed. AlsO', a
:movie will be shown.

Bowers to Talk at Meet
Dr. ltoy A. Bowers, dean of the
College of Pharmacy, will speak
Wednesday night in Gallup at a
joint meeting of the Gallup Pharmaceutical association and the McXinley C!!unty Medical society. His
topic wUl be "The Inter•professional Relati!!n!lhip Between Pharma·
cists, Doct!!rs1 and Dentists'.''
Glasses are no help in school if
tbeY are not worn, a psychology
textbook observes,

SP.ORT~IGHT
.__By BARRY BARNES--'
Basketball bric-a-brac culled from
the pages of "Sports Review":
If basketball officials continue to
shout and jump around like Mexican
jumping beans while working
games, it might be well to follow
the tYPe of officiating that is done
in Nova Scotia where the referee
watches the game from a balcony
and presses a button which operates a whistle-an assistant on the
floor executes the ref's decision.
When the cage sport was young,
the player who was fouled did not
get a free throw-when a foul was
committed, it automatically counted
one point. "Phog" Allen, the game's
Connie Mack, has recently come out
in favor of reinstating this rule,
The idea is that since foul shooters
convert only about 60 per cent o:f
tlieir shots, the fouling team yields
six-tenths of a point and possibly
scores two points on gaining possession on a missl!d shot or conversion.
A forward travels approximately
five and one-half miles during a
game1 center about 4 miles, and
guatlls close to three.
Russian players have to maater
the technique of arching a ball into
the basket, for ilJ, SoViet Russia the
basket . consists of a hoop without
a backboard.
One of the tallest teams on record is the 1941-42 West Texas State
Buffaloes. '.l'his aggregation averaged six feet six and one•hal:f inches in height. '.l'hey won the Border
Conference championship with 16
straight victories.
.
'the record shows that more than
60 per cent of all games .are won
by teams whose players are superior .marksmen from the 15-:foot
free throw line.
Basketb:dl is popular all over the
world. The extent of this populariW
is .shown by the fact that in Peiping, China, in 1981, a three-night
tournament drew 'more than 72,000
paying fans.
In collegiate competition last
year no team went undefeated;
four lost one game: fi'Ve lost two•
1.8 droppl!d three; 15 lost four, and
39, including Arizona, lost five
games.
·
..
In the past 21i years1 basketball
player heights have increMed . an
a'Verage of five to Se'Ven inches. (See
the latest Collier's.)

Daily Lobo Pick~
·A/1-BC Cag.e Team;
UNM Stars Named

PHILIP MORRiS chal~enges

'.1.11<' auove are
dates running in t.nil,.v·'"
for the vacant sen1ior

•l·o-W·I-y let the Sll1oke come through
your nose. Easy, Isn't It? And

NOW...
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Light up your present brand
Do exactly tl1e soma thing-DON'T

INitAU. Notice that bite, that atlngf
Quit. o difference from PHILIP MOUIII

Otbe.t btandJ merely make claims-but PmLIJ:V MoRIUS invites you
to gompar,, to jllllg•, to lkcitl6 f!!! '-.OUrself,
. .
Try this simple test. We believe that you, too, will agree • • •
PmtiP MoiUUS is, indeed, America's PINBST Cigarettel
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in furtherance of the const:l:uction
By Don Bennett
'Plans pf the Albuquerque City of the auditorium until the eourt
Commission to continue with the has acted on the above matters;
building of· the proposed civic audi·
See edito.rial o.n page two.
tol;ium were stopped Tuesday by a
legal order.
O'Sullivan ·· has asked Judge
.The order filed by Clarence Swope for a temporary restraining
Wiggs, 600 South Solano, attacked order pending hearing and decision
the whole. auditorium plan. District on the permanent injunction.
Judge Edwin L. Swope ordered the
Judge Swope denied this request.
five commissioners into court March on the grotlhds that increased costs
6 at 10 a.m. to show cause why they might make continuation of the
11hould not be enjoined from pro- construction imjlol!sible at that
ceeding with their plans.
time in the event a decision favor•
The suit was filed by w. T. O'· able to the city is reached.
Sullivan, Wigg's attorney.
·
The complaint charges that the
According to the suit, it would structure was made "in• secret and
enjoin the commissioners from: illegal sessions, both of the City
1. Entering into a contract for con• Commission or a majority of its
struction of the au.ditorium under members and the Regents of the
the plans, specifications and nr- University of New Mexico'' for the
rangements they have approved. sole and single purpose of building
2. Adopting a proposed ordinance a theatre for the. University with
providing for the issuance and sale the funds of the citizens of the city
of $250,000 in city bonds witho~t of Albuquerque.
submitting- the proposition t() the
According to the complaint, the
voters. 8. Amending the eontract auditorium will be of no benefit to
and the lease between the city and the city ot· to the University :for
the University of New Mexico on educational and cultural events beWhose land the auditorium would be cause. the people would have to sit
built. 4, From doing any o.t]lllJ' ~a'l!(:~On. the floor.
(_;'
... ...: __. ...

This Is the Cub

.

•••

vote.
Students must present ·activity
tickets to vote, the Council,· in
charge of elections, warned.·
Up for the Council seat are Phil
McCracken, running independently;
Chuck Webe1• Campus party; and
Fred Wong, United Students party. Little cam}laigning by an;t of
the candidates lfas been noticea on
the campus.
The new constitution, if -ratified
by the students today, will be ready
for its last .test before becoming
effective ne:xt September. Thbr new .
constitution is ~reatly simplified in
contrast to the one that has l;leen
in us~ now for more than five years.
The UNM regents· will have final
approval on the new draft.
. It was drawn up by Student Sent
•
a e constttution committee last
yea1• an.d has been approved by the
Senate, Student Afl'airs Committee,
Policies committee, and the voting
fllculty.
'the entire text of' tne ·hew collStitution has been published in the
Daily Lobo.
·

First team:F-;Bob Honea, Arizona, 6'1", Sr.*·
F"-Roy Coppinger, Tempe, 6'2",
Soph.
·
F..,.....Jim Tackett, New Mexieo.
A. & M., Jr.
,
C-Paul Nolen, Texas Tech,
6'10'', Soph.
C-iBll Swenson, UNM, 6'3", Jr.
G-Roger Swenson, Arizona, 6'3",
Jr,'"*
"G,-Leo Johnson, .Ari~:ona, 6'4",
Jr.
ty, and Phil McCracken, running
G-Frank Kremer, UNM, 6', Jr.
independently. (Mogull photo)
>~<Team captain
*"'Player of the year
Second team:-.
F-Austell Bunis, 'Westex, 6'4",
Jr. '
F-Bob Porter, New · M;exico
A.t!~~2'bfif~n, A~izona, · 6,5,,
Jr. ,
.
·
G--Jack Alderson, Texas Tech,
6'2", S1·.
·
·
G-Bud Mathews, H-su. 6.'3", J:r.
terday to proclaim Bob Dimond. a
Third team:eo-King of Hearts with Chuck Scott
WEATHER
F-Dwaine
Stewart, Westex, 6'3'',
after the Associated Women Stu- Jr.
dents refused to abide by the Coitn1
1ncreasing high cloudiness and
cil's recommendation last week that Jr.F-Gerald Rogers, 'l'WC, 6. 4",
another cup be presented to Di. C-Leater . Dean Tempe, 6'5", warmer .today and tomorrow. High·
mond.
G-Dave Sc'hutr'if, Arizona, 1!'1", · near 58.· tow tonight 25 in. valley,
Thi!; action is the result o! a
G-Larry. Wartes, H-SU, 5'111', 30 in heights.
·
controversy started when Dimond,
winner by popular vote, did not appear at coronation time and the
winner's cup was awarded to Scott,
King of Hearts runner-up,
· Council action was taken yesterday after Joe P.Ql!Saretti, student
body president, requested a report
£rom AWS President Lil McDonald.
:Miss McDonald reported that AWS
had voted unanimously to uphold
their previous decision,
Dimond will be awarded· a winner's cup at next, Wednesday's
Council meeting.
No members of Lambda Chi
Alpha, Dimond's fraternity, or
Kappa Sigma, .Scott's social group,
were present,
In other action the Council:
· 1. Reported on arrangements for
. today's election.
2. SUB Committee reported on
action to be taken for establishing
a checking station at the SUB.
' 3. Approved the- Air ROTC con•
stitution.
4. •. Appointed a committee to in•
vestigate the opening hours at the
women's dining hall.

Plans for -.~.ivic Buildin,g. SC Dec~des Di~ond
StOpped; Hearing Is Mar. 6 .~t!!~c~~~~,...

•

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF
'
SMOKERS, who tr1ed this test,
report in signed statements that
PHILIP MORRIS IS DEFINITELY
LESS IRRITATING, DEFINITELY MILDERI

1...tokeLight
up a PHILIP MORRIS
a puff-DONT INIIALI-and

'

In an "off-season'' election, students go to the polls today to
vote on the new Associated St.udents constituti!)n and to elect
a senior ~o fill the vacancy on the Student Counci!.
·
Voting will take place in the north and south lounges of the
SUB until 5 this afternoon. Members of Mortar Board, Khatali,
Spurs, artd Vigilantes will man the
polls I All students a:t:e .eligible to

•

Just

Voting Being Held
For Constitution
And·· Council Seat
'

·t

,any other leading brand
to suggest this test

NO. 74

Lobo Fate Deciclecl
By Pub Board Todoy
The fate o~ the Daily Lobo is
scheduled to be decided thia afternoon when the board of student
publications meets at 4ln room 212 •
of the .rournalism building.
'The student paper, along with
other publications, has been hard
hit financially by the second semes•
ter drop in enrollment. As a result
it will either· have to cease daily
publication or dip into ·a publication · board surplus fund for survival the rest of the aemester.
• Student feelin~ on the issue was
indicated yesterday and today in a
petition which was being circulated
l<'rank Kreme1• (65) flicks one in
for signatures. 'the petition tecomme!ld& to the board that the publi· for the Lobos in Carlisle gym Tuescations fund be U!led to keep calli• day night to help spark A. 65·54
pus publications at the level they Border Conference win. Derinis
were. at dul'ing the first semester. Wal,ling, West Texas guard, is try•
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Publiahf:<l Tl!eo'day Uli'OUI'b Friday ot the mrular coli""e :year, except ~urine holidaya
and ex&hlination perloda h:!' the Alsoelated Stu~ento <If U.e Unlverslt:!' of New )(woo.
:Entu~d aa second c~• P>lltter
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.By Warren Kiefer
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Kepner, Fay, Linstroinberg lend Ti~ket
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Kathy Kepner was reelected president of Holtona-Marroll at a ·dorl)litocy l)leeting Tuesday night.
. Other officerS: elected to the coun·
cil for the second ael)lester are:
'Linda Linstrol)lberg, vice.presidtmt
. of MarrQil; Shirley Fay, vice-president of Hokona; Joyca Welsh, secretary-treasurer; Elaine Janka,'
Student Senate_ rep_rl!aentat_ive; Suzanne Passavant, Wol)len's Recreation ·council representative,
•.
Corridor representatives elected
are: Sally Masury center; Diane
Metze), north; Barbara Sarnquist,
south; Marsha Bett, Marron.
Georgina R,adosevich, Associated

Commerce Council
Holds Initial Meet

AUDITORIUM STYMIE..

·;l

li

AJ~Ything be ean do •••
Thanks- to the "progressive" atEditorial and .Busine!ls offiee in the Joumalisl)l buildin&-,
TeL 2·5523 ti~de of the ·New Mexico staw legNew Mexican women will
Wright VanDeusen -~---------------~---------------'-----Editor islature,
soon
be
all(lwed the right. to be
Bil!- Wade .-----------------------------------------Mannging Editor called for jury duty. It is question·
Phil Godfned --------------------------------------:BUI!iness Manager able however, whether the ladies
B()b Kayne ----------~~-----------:.-----------Circulation Manager will
welcome this as a privilege or
Clint Smith -----------:------------~---------Night EditQr this IssQe merely
accept it as a bother~>ome .
HPfl•at:Nt•o POll N.tmO,_A_.. ~t;)\t-lt.Tl.ll'fG -·~
responsibility akin to cleanmg the
kitchen stove.
National Advertising Service. Inc.
One woman representative might
Ct!lkc- Pd/isMnRIJirl~t.liw
have provided the answer to that
Al!-0 MADISON loY&.
Naw '1'010"' N. y,
I
I
Qll~ : IIOmNt • ~ Uln.p . . . . FUacltco
already, when she intel'Posed du.rl
ing a discussi!>n of the bill, "I think
:rile Dai!T Lqbo is an lndeP.~DdeJ>t neWJJ>&J>er published fol', the benelit of the •tu•
ilento and the Unlversll;f, but Jt doeo not ...ume that opiniona expri>saed In editorial., that the women would do a lot to
\
and columna are n......arl!y those of the adminiotration o-. o~ the h)ajorit:y of the ltndont
cli.1an up the graft and crooked'
body, Authonhip <;of contribution• to the Letterip column mUBt be knoWJI to the edlto,.,
ness that's been pulled off in this
altho~h na- may be withh<old on req~est. Letten may l>e cnt If exeeedinlf 250 worcll.
state."
Which brings us to a quick, quivering halt!· The idea that wol)len,
if given half a chance, cap take
the tattle-tale gray out of govern"
Another block has been thrown into the path of the much~ l)l<:nt ill an old a11-d not too convinc~
ing argument. Only a generation- or
discussed proposed joint UNM-Albuquerque auditorium. A suit so
the gals howled loudly for
tiled in district court Tuesday by a city resident wciuld stop the theback
nght to VQte and finally· hornwhole deal.
;
·
swoggled the congress with such
In view of the fact that all the City ·Commission members, prt;varications as "No more war
when the WOI)len get the vote •••
the city manager and the city treasurer have been ordered to · higher
'morality ••• lower taxes , •.
appear in court next Tuesday to answer the suit, Commission let women
vote and everything will
Chairman Ernest Everly said he did not wish to proceed with come out in the .Bendix." Well, they
_.
the issuance of $250;000 in bonds for the auditorium in the got the vote and evecything turned
out just as they said it would • • .
face of the district court action. The bonds would have made up hunky-docy.
the difference between funds now available for the building and
It's good to see- Susie drop a
the lowest contractor's bid for its construction.
ballot in the box evecy once in a
Ever sine!) the city and -the University signed a contract to while, and even sit on a jucy when
she's called-but whatever gave her
"J11stlp'11U 'em all out, D~~e-I've got a speech test tomorrow."
build and use the hall together last October, objections have the
idea that she holds the salvabeen voiced against the project. The contract stated, in essence, tion to modern political problems
that the University would provide the land while the city would in bet· Palmolive hands? What is on scroungy Levis and over-sized
take care of construction. Maintenance and use were to have it in the female ego that demands shirts gave the women the signal
World, National, State and Loeal
she excel 11nd surpass her male to get out there and fight in the
been shared. The theatre~type structure was to have had a seat- co1.1nterpart?
What draws her fur- political world.
ing capacity of 3500.
ther and further aw11y from her
So. now they can vote and they
Those against the thing say the auditorium is too small and needlepoint with every generation 'l can sit <>n juries. They can hold
Maybe she feels. an increasing political office and they e!'n serve
UNM is getting all the advantages in the. deal. They say UNM
inability to hold bn to her femi- 011 the police force. They can drive
is getting more than it's giving-a vastly expensive piece of ninity
in the face- of the ph<>ney, trucks, j<>in the army, carry mail,
real estate, among other things, which the eity could not hope huckster-gear~d
standards of face fiy airplanes, sell vacuum cleaners,
Rewri~tan from the Albuquerqlh! 2'rib..,..
to buy.
and 1igure. Maybe she encroaches on and drink beer, but what, pray tell,
,
·· · Something no one seems to realize For many years Carlisle the masculine domain thinking that has it gotten them?
she can hold her individual own a . Pretty soon, if they keep it up,
gymnasium has been used for civic functions which should have little
Russia has seized a group · of
there than if she con- there won't be many male funcbeen held in. such an a~ditorium. The
has been used for tinueseasier
to -compete with more chic, tions they can't .perform. They have small islands oft' the northeast coast
such purposes at many bmes when it was needed desperately by sleeker, smarter wenches who seem 'already expropriated mann~risms, of Japan, said John :Foster Dulles
the UNM !lthletic department. Re: the current basketball sea~ to be doing all right just being · wearing apparel, jobll and customs Tuesday.
Recently arrived from the Far
· hitherto restrieted to the realm of
spn. The c1ty _would undoubtedly use the auditorium more than wol)len.
East, where he was working on a
the.
same
sort
of
psyche
Probably
masculinity,
and
who
ltnows
what
the University would•.
Japanese peace treaty, Dulles told
that stamped :feminine apJlrobation will happen next?
a Washington news conference that
This just proves how much the city, along with UNM, needs
the islands are the Habomai group
:t:Qe auditorium;'as· both have for many years.
•--~---------------------,.--""l
northeatl't
of Hokkaido, northern~
- Y-et -the battle over the auditorium has taken on all the as·
most" Japanese island, Because of
pects of 10-year~old's squabble over the possession of a toy.
the Soviet action, Japanese fishermen are unable to sail around the
don't those against the project look at the thing from all
•
• .Yoice ol the Students
northern
tip of Hokkaido.
.
s1des, an~ !ealiz~tha~ lJ<?th tpe city and ·the University are
One of the heaviest Red artillery
equally g1vmg and takmg m this deal? Then let's build the· thing
barrages of the Korean war today
about time that sol)leone said some- (Korean time) held up Operation
·
wvd · "Epithet" of Ivory Tower
before it's too late.
thing about the dining hall th11t is Killer on the central front. The
Dear Editor: .
In reply 'to Ben Hul)le's article, in the spotlight at the moment.
S. cavalr1 division pushed one
If ;Pluma Reeve and her staff de- U.
"Low Mentaijty"·
mile deeper m this area.
._ ._ Whatever it was for lunch at the dining hall yesterday, we
Oh, come now Mr. Hume this is serve credit for the meals planned
The Chinese were trying to hold
didn't eat much of it.
.·
...
no time to confess your own $hort- at the Men's Dol'l)l, then Doris on to a lOOO·foot ridge south ·of
comings by writing a stocy about .Barker and her etaff deserve the Yongdu when the barrage begaJlo
your plight. Perhaps if you had highest of praise.
For the first time Red 155·milli·
I ltave been eating at the women's meter
checked your soQrces of infol'l)la·
shells were identified in the
tion you would have found s11111e dining hall in question since the Korean _fighting~ Previously Rus-CRO~SSWORD
rather startling facts. :Faets that beginning of last semester and I sion•made 122-millimeters wer.~ the
would have prevented you from be• can honestly say that there is no largest the enemy was using,
" ACROSS
3. Emmet
19.Small
coming the ealilp11S ass of the year. need for' the nasty il)lplications that
1. Kind of
4. Tensile
Senatol:'s Johnson (D) Colorad(),
cabinets
Ror the information of the pub- Miss Barker and her staff have been ·and Bricker (R) Ohio put :forth an
stone atrength
for bottles
·
lic, the Okinawian students living getting.
amendment yesterday to cut uni8. River J.land
(abbr.)
20. Co111Umea
I'd
like
to
ask this, where else versal military training from the
in
_the
Men's
Dornt
are
living
ex(Eng.)
.• 5. And '{L.)
22, Coarsely
actly the opposite of what "Soap- can you get the type and amount bill extending the draft act. John9. Jr,aithfulnus 6. Relating
ground
box"
Hume has depicted them. They of food that ia served at the dining son, p;resenting the amendment to
11. Jog
to the ·
grain
are not segregated; they are not hall for the amount that you pay the Senate; declared that UMT and
12. Stalt·s
South Pole 25.Dry
rooming With one another; their for it? And that question is not the draft should be voted on as
14. Ineffectual 7. Frozen
26.Ancient
rooms
are not in one section of the meant to bring on any wise cracks! separate bills.
·water ,
actor _
Greek
If there are SO' many :people who
dol'l)l; but instead they are living
lrt 'Santa Fe Tuesday, Gov. Ed8, One Who
15. Samoan
geographer
in the same: fashion as any other· can't stand the food betng served w~n L. Mechem 11igned a biD to )lerseaport
types
21. Goddess of
U. N. M. "out-of-city" student, · , at the ·Women's dining hall, I sug- mit Albuquerque and .Bernalillo
1'1. American lO•. Largut
mischief
Perhaps the words of Mr. Hume gest they get in touch with Miss eounty to conso1idate their governmoth
continent 28.Putln&
himself,
with sJight modifications, Barker and give her their sugges- ment, State Representative Calvin
37. Fold over
18. Overhead 11. Thump.
caae
are fittJ!lg for what we hope is the tions. I'm sure she'll try tO co- Hom, sponsor of the measure, said
38, Apron top
19. Man lucid 13. Habitual
epithet of "the Ivocy TOWER,", operate.
29.Chalr
this gave the_ tity and c:outtty ·a
40.Compus
~hari Gutman
21. Dl!grade
d11,1nkard
member of the 'Lobo' who
"Evecy
chance to set up a "model local gOV·
SO. Astern
direction
..
.23, Feline
ilS. Expreeslon 31::Retreat
voted 'aye' for that lout should be
emment in· America." The govern(abbr.)
thrown
oft'
the
paper
and
denied
animal ·
of sorrow 31.1. Cl.tyht'
btg ageney is to be .made liP of
41.Sun
Use
.Money
on
HaJtd
·
any
office
in
the
future
which
might
seven
members, three to be elected
24-. Elevated
lei. Enclosure
.Russi&
god
entail the least •responsibility. If Dear Editor:
at large and four from various sec·
· tralril!J
.
the so-called leaders of this school
lt has c()me to the attention of tions of the community.
25. Attomey
wish ·to be" ofijects· of ridicule and the student bod:~t that student pub· • According to the bill, a county(abbr,)
scorn,· that's th'eir concei'n. But. it lieations, The llobo, The Thunder- city c:hartet must be .drawn up. This
26. Salt ( chem.)
is not their right to represent the bird, and 'l'he Mirage are to have and the ~onsolidation idea wm be
21. Originates
student
body".
rather tough financial sledding this put up £or county and city- voting.
.30. One ot the
·· "The eolumns of •the 'Lobo! are semester.
WASHINGTON- Charles
large oceans
ll!lt for those ·who ha'\l'en't the menThere seeins. to be no concrete (Lueky) Luciano, deported viee
32. Neon (aym.,)
tality or sense of :responsibility of a reason why -any of the above-men• kirtg, is once more in the news.
33,Ftance
1~-year-old child~'.
.'
tioned publications should suffer The Senate crime committee re(abbrS
Ken Rutili
cu~s on any fatt of thei.r budgets,
ported that at least two erime s)'rt·
3f. Bamboo-llke
Jay Fisher
regardless o the drop 1rt stude11t dicates exlst now1 with Luciano as
gran
Tom Lewis
umpire of their dis}lutes,
enrollment. · ·
•
all, South
Tommy Dils
The Student publications has
The report said that one syndiAmerican
.
Brooks .Bowhay built up a i!Urplus of sol)lething "c:ate has all axis between New York
tuber
above three thousand dollars ($3,· af!d J1iami, and the ~ther connects
Editor's note! The facts in the
as. stories
000). This money should be desig- M!Smt and. the Chtcago Capone
above lettei' are eorreet contrary
as. i1'0nl.
Cilt
nated . to · cover any lean peri<!ds group. Linkmg the two syndicates,
to the statentents_·presettted Tues•
pomdge ·
llampu11 finances may have.
day in the Ivory Tower. Our apol~
the coml)littee said, is the Mafta
Instead, it is understood that the Sicilian black hand society.
39. Eartliworb
ogies to the men's new dorm and
'
to the dean of men fol' the state:. · surplus ill to be used to bqy bonds. __ :'This secret . govemment of
protecUng
It oecu1'S to this writer that the ctlntesters," the report stated, ''is
mentil in that column presented
gwtl .
wrongly as faets.
·
·
publications board is not a financial a serious menace, whieh eould1 if
42. Goddea at
mstitution. Neither is its r.urpose not curbed, bec()me the basis for
..
' . h&rvelta
a
to make money for motte)" s sake subversive movemeatt whiclt •toultl
(lt.)
Likes
Dilling Hall
certainly not to speculate on bond wreck the very foundations of this
d. LUxurytur
Deal' Editor:
·
issues.
country:"
, DoWN
. .
I noticed in yesterday's tQbo that
·
Hence
1 the suggestion: Ui!e the.
1. Grate ht.Mhl)"
R. A • .Bittman had wrltten you·•a lMrtey on hand to cover the present
2. Come Into
letter comn'lel!tb'lg on the quality< bUdget deficit. It a cut is neces· etate this year's business on this
vlew
of the food sen>ed at _thi! Men's sary1 · begip t\iat eeonol)ly program year's budget. ·
·
'
Dorm dining haU, Well, it's just next llelnester, but continue· tO op~ · ··
· ' . 'Robert L. Riddle
1
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The newly fol'l)le<l Commerce
Council held its initial meetil)g
Tuesday afternoon, The organiza.
tion of the council was drawn up
and officers were elected.
Dean Y. G. Sorrell spoke briefly
and Dan Fowler, president of the
Student Bar association, outlined
that organi:llation.
Officers named were.: Eugene
Bostater, chairman; Ted Pate, vice.
chairman; Barbara. Stone, secretary; Jess Proctor, director of fi.
nance: Jack Ryan director of publicity; Rick Hel,'shberger, director
of activities; Jack R,yan, Student
Senate representative.
.
The Comml!rce Council will meet
weekly.·

Chi. 0 Pledges Elect
'l'he Chi Omega pledge 'class
'elected officers for the second semester Monday night. They were
Mary Ann Hastings, president;
Betty Thompson, secretary-treas.
urer; Kay. Nail, social chairma11;
·Pat Anderson, publicity.

.."Syzygy" means all" ·immovable

union between two brachials of a
crinoid.

.

'

Collee·· _G~ounds
B'!l·
SUE SUTTON

Women · Students :repre3entativ\l,
' was ele~ted at the beginning (If the
fall semester for the entire ·year;

:Pinned: Lee Arnett, Theta, and
Bob ¥c;lUng, Pelta Chi, :Married:
- - - - - - - - - - - - - ' Ja~kie
Moore,Chi,
Kappa,
and Calif,
Jim
Pusey, Sigma
in Fresno,
Engaged: Lyn Bednar and R,oger
Unive1rsity Program
Hatfield of the Marines.
Tryouts for a girls' water ballet
THUitSDAY - Elections in the. to be held this spring were held at
SU.B sputh lounge, 8 :SO a. m, to the ¥:MCA last night under the di- ·
5 p. m. Activity tickets are re- rection ·of Miss McClai!l.. There will
quired.
·
also be tryouts next 'ruesday night
Young Republicans l)leeting, 4 :SO . at the $arne place and the girls who •
p. 1)1, in Y·:!.-8.
!)lade the water shQW will find their
USCF meeting, 5:45 p. m. in nal)les posted i;n the gym sometime
SUB basement lounge.
next week. It shoul!l be lots of fun
Aquinas Newman chapelreli~ious and good experience for our cam·
service: First Friday confessiOns, pus l)lermaids.
4 a11d 7 .p. m., and Holy Hour for
Is is true· about Betty Jean An~
Peace, 6:45 p. m. at 1815 Las derson?
Lomas,
. The' Sigs and Sig Eps are both
NltOTC Itadio club meeting, 7 p. having ;record dances at their rem. in Stadium 9.
spective houses this weekend. The
UNM D11mes club meeting, 7:30 Pikes are having a barn dance at
P! m. in SU_B basement lounge.
Heights Col}imunity •Center
Kappa Psi meeting, '1 p. m. in the
night - better get your
Saturday
SUB north lounge.
Stetsons and boots in shape!
FRIDAY-Khatali meeting, S.p. m.
Last night the Chi O's and Kappa
in. t}le SUB nQrth loul)ge.
Sigs had an exchange dinner-ditto
Exhibitiol\ of water colors by Al- for the Tri Delts and the Sigs.
bert Bloch will be shown from
Back from Shreve~Jort, La., and
3:30 to 5:SO at the Jonson Go~~l· a fabulous time at the Ma;rdi Gras
lery.
in New Orleans is Ernie Lowecy,
Chapel Fund Movie sponsored by KKG. It's wonderful to have her
AIph a Phi Omega, 7 p. m. in Sci- back on campus. again.
ence Lecture hall.
Alpha · Stidham spent last weekend m Tulsa, the city made famous
by its Sleepwalker's Serenade. She
Caldwell, Gutman Voted was
UNM's representative for the

Bandelier "Hall Officers
Bandelier Hall elected the following girls to office for this semestert
Judy" Caldwell, president; Shari
Gutman, vice-president and social
chairman; Pauline Bacai secretarY·
treasurer; Almeda AI en, . AWS;
Micki .Risberg, Stqdent Senate;
Judy Caldwell, Independent Council; Beth Dickey, athletic represent·
ative.
Wing representatives appointed
were: Barbara Wright, R,omaine
Roche, Barbara Allyn, and Gloria
Castillo.

Together Like ,
Bendix .
_
Wash and Dry Service •
J.aundry

Dry Cleaning

..

·sc

5-

Shirt Serviee

GRAND LAUNDERET
1418 E. GRAND

For Those
Week-end Formals
Flowers from McKown's

.....

CORSAGES
As Low As

.$1.00
McKown's

I

Bon~

gard were elected delegates to the
AWS national conventi()n to be held
March 2-April 1 at Purdue University in Lafayette, Ind.
Lil is president of AWS at UNM
and Phyllis, a freshman, was elected
as a delegate who could serve additional yea:rs on this campus with
backgr()und knowledge of the organizatioJ?-.

it was wonderful last yea!:'•

They Go

McDonald Goes to AWS
Lil McDonald and Phyllis

Thurlldai, M~aich 1,: l~s'l
Pale Thr"

installation <>f a new l{appa Alpha
Theta chaptllr at Tulsa University.
The Chi o•s are all excited about
their annul!l "White Fol'l)ll!l" ®fl(!e
which t11kes place this weeltend~

2935 Monte Vista Blvd.

Phone 5-6111
·.;

•

, . .· ~141f' CO'fTOJlr

Downtown ·
Cutral at Third

Uptown
Nob Hill Center

~ ~--·...J-elw-·~•·, ··-~
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the place fo go lor the brands you 'lcnow
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. Cool, breel!:e-fresh White Stag PLAYMATES, created from sun-worthy, wash-··
easy, iron-easy CONE Play Denim. Separates that go-together and play-together all .

-

HEADQUARTERS FOR VAN HEUSEN SHffiTS

..

l

•

of Toast, Faded Blue, Faded Grey or
Charcoal.
·

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
.. I
I
I

.not a stitch in sight •••

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

on the new

VAN CHICK

~----

~--

beauty! , , • !hat's
1
a stitch
0
cuffs
I less as
I
Chick
I 9

Natural
what a man goes for : • • in
shirts, t o, Not
showing on Van Ch1ck • • •
collar,
and elean-eut 'front are as pure and stitchnature meant them to be. In whites, colors or
n<>velty weaves, Van
is the new style sensatioru ,

.

Van Heusen Sh·rt.
} S

I
I
I·

fi

ftl:clo 'f., ... II

"t1u: world's smartest"

PHILLII'S·10!'H':S CORP., NE'IV YORK 1, !'f. Y,

I.

•.

'

.

Jib Vnt
10·20 ••••••$C)

Farmer's Paugliter Sunjumper,
with Safety Pin
for "Social Security" at back

Westward.•&

Skirt
10·20 • • , SG.9S
Dltf¥ Bac , • $2.96

S.M·L
Ditty Bag

$'1.95
$2.95

White Stag Play-Mates for having fun
When you'r~ out and under the sun,
· No matter what the time of day,
:Mix 'n match
'em to your play!
'
.
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I
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I
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Jib Top
10.20 • • f4,96
Ll;.zy Suoan

Wrap•ai'Ouncl
Skirt S·lii•L
$6.95

Dltt:v BBB
$2;95

I

, SPO:RTSW:EAR.

Hinkel's
AI.BUQUEf!OUE

1ST FLOOR

I
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Lobos' Last Chance-.. .

u

BQnD~~A~~~~:ENcE
A11 of Feb,

Colgers Meet Rugged Cowboys in Gym ~~~~:Te~h··::~8
New Mexico Lobos must do-Gt'-die
·tonight jn the finale o:f their alternately heartening and heartbreaking 1950-51 season when they :f1;1.ce
the ;rugged Hardin-Simmons Cowboys.
.
.
' They now own eight wins and
$even losses in league play and are
only half · a length behind West

~s.

t G!L ·~r~

:NM A&M ......
6
6¥.1 · .671
pl~ga in. Bill Weger. and :Ray Es~ W eat ~exaa .. S
6
· 5:1h .• 571
qu1bej. P1stons are st!l~ Kremer an<J; UNM .....,...... 8
'I
6
.688
. ;L~onard and· both pave sharpen~ct :H-Simmons ·• 6
'l
'l
.462
theh: garne. Espec1ally nowble 11t Tempe .......... 6
9
8
.400
the ~~provement o:f Leonard, team TWC .............. 3 11 10% ;214 ··
cap~am. ·
.
Flagstaff ...... ·3 12 11
.200
.This . is the lllachine Clements. * GB L--Games .Behind Lead.er
will probably start. Spare. partl!>
Lobo 2S game. s.coring leaders.:
wl!o may start and ;who W1ll cer- Kremer ..............2a
22<j,.
9.'7
tamly see a lot of Mt1on are, Larry Leo'nard ....,......... 2S
211
9,2
Tuttle, who bit 5 of 8 fiel<l goal Swenson ............2S
183
~.0
tl·ie~ against WTS; Phil Kennedy. Tuttle ................21
166
8.0
lanky forward-center; and Danny · Eaqllibel ............ 22
145 . 6.6
Da~row, budding sophomore.
• Kennedy ............22
98
4.5
GMng their valedicto7. pe).'form- WeJ!'.er .................14
'78
6.6
ances will be the team s only se- Hubmger .............17.
'75
4.4
niors: John :Leonard 1\nd Bill Darrow .:............1 '7
'7f.l
4,2
Weger.
·
Currie ..;..............10
88
3.S
. HSU Coach Jack Mal.'tin is ex- Richardson ......,.12
16
1.8
:pected to throw the following Peterson ............ 5
12
. 2.4
wr~nches into .the Lobo. machine:
Pick ............~ .... ,.. 2
2 • 1.9
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Triple-roll Cotf

'

i

19$1 ·

2128 E. Central

.'

Co-captl;l.ins Jay Cpx, 6' .S, and Buc!~
dy MatJ!ew.s, 6' a, at fo:nvarda; Pew
Golson, 6' 2 or John :McMillan,. 6' 4
at center; tmd ;Lai-cy WIU'tes, 5' ~~
1\lld
prestqn, .6' 1, at guards.

:am,

'

Thurs,Qy, l\lll.rell •• 11151
'PaJte Four

THE NEW MEXICO

No.me, Alaska, was originidly
ca!leq' Anvil City.

~ILY

·
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Phone 9895
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lobo to Stay Daily;
T-Bird Editor to Get
Salary, Boar~· Rules

•

J

.

•
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, CORSAGES

/'

Gardinias ~---~--------------·-·······---·-------·---·····--- 1.50
Carnations ··-·-·-······-······-·--·--:............ I.50 up
Or<:fiids .................
L ...................~ .. ,.. 6.00 up
'
Roses., ... :.. ----~---·-·········-···--·,····--- .50 per bloom
Boutonnieres _______ ........................ --·. -·-· --. .. •SOe
~

·

Corsages

Special
for the Weeken~

Actions to maintain the Daily
Lobo. at its present four-per-week
level o:t: publica.tion and to restol,'e
the Thunderbird editor's salary
were approved . yesterday by the
board .of student publications.
IndiCations that the Daily Lobo
might revert to two or three issues
per week had come after a drop oj'
some 700 in second semester enrollment. Also as an economy meas.
ure, the T-llird editor's salary, $25
issue, had been eliminated last
week,
The board's. action, leaving the
three student publications, the Daily
Lobo, Mirage, and Thunderbird at
previously planned levels of production, will bring about this semester
an approximate $1,500 dip into a .
publications surplus of some $6,300,
Everton Conger, manager of student publications, said.
Proponents o:f the decision pointed out that the surplus was accumulated to :resolve such situations as
has been brought about by the national emergency through the enrollment drop. A petition signed by
145 students was presented to the
board· indicating a similar feeling.
The boa1·d's motion instructed the
Daily Lobo staff to effect every possible economy in the day-to~day
process of publishing the paper.
Wright Van Deusen, editor, llaid
that all but the most necessary
photography and engraving would
be eliminated.
Subsequent motions to publish
the newspape1· two and three day::;
per week were defeated. These proposals came after Prof. Jack
Holmes said that the surplus might
be needed more next year.
Other members said all publica•
tions undoubtedly would suffer cutbacks next fall in proportion to the
University's enrollment.
A call for applications for next
year's editor and business manager
positions on the thl'ee publications
was issued by Prof. Robert I<:. Ev.
ans, chairman. Written applications
must be sent to him by March ill,
Evans said. Any junior or senior
with a 1.3 grade average may
apply.
The board was told that the Mitage would be out .rune 1.
Bill Hall, alumni director, was
appointed by President Popejoy to
replace on the board Keen Rafferty,
journalism head, who resigned because of illness.

Formals

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
WEDDINGS'-PARTIES-HOME DECORATIONS
BANQUET ARRANGEMENTS·
Summer Hollrs; 9:00 A. M.--5 :00 P.M.

Buddy Mathews

'

Texas and NM A&M whD have 8-6
marks.
The Wol:fpack is now the loop's '
number two quintet and have returned t(l the :form they displayed
before their chaotic 23 day layoff.
Coach Clements has finally got
his aputteriilg machine oiled and
tuned and hitting on all five.
He has repaired his master cylinder with a rejuvenated Bill Swenson and inserted two new spark-

I

Classi{ieds
The LOBO carrleo cluailled adveztltlna
In each ThurJdaY paper, Rates: 6c :per
Word or a min. of 50c per ad : 25c extra
tor blind addr""' ado. Ada must be In out
banda by & p. m. Tueoday of the weel<
tbOJ' are to appear. Ada will not be accept.
ed by telephone and payment on aU oluol•
lied ada must be made In ad11ance. llbll ad
and payment to Asooclated Studentl Of·
lice, Unlvenlt)' of New Mexico. The LOBO
Ia not llabt. for mistakes excePt to the
amount of the ad. The Lobo rcse1'11eo the
riaht to properly edit and elusify
ado
and to refuse any or all adveztltina.

•

'

ENJOY YOUR CIGARETTE! •••
If you're ·not happy with your present
brand (and a 38-city s~Ney shows that
millions are not), smoke Luckiest You'll
get the haPPY' blending of perfect mifdness and rich taste that fine tobaccoand only fine tobacco-can give you.
Remember, Lucky Strike means fine
tobacco. So get complete smoking enjoy.ment Be Happy-Go Lucky today!

an

•

Lost

llllltold belonging to Martha Miller Pegue. ·
Finder pleaae ~~turn to owj,er at Rell"il·
trar'a office, Administration bUilding, Boom
102..
..
't"

Warner-Woods
'll'or the Best in Portraits
1804 E, Central

Civil Service Needs
Teachers for Indians
Applicants are needed for ele·
mentary teaching jobs in the Indian Service, the U. S. Civil Service Commission announced last
week.
Jobs now being filled pay $3,100
a year. Qualifications include a full
4-year course at an accredited uni•
versity or college, including ::!4
hours of education. Post offices or
the Civil Service Commission will
fu1·nish complete information.
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WANTEDCapable eoup!e to man1111er Gir!JJ' Sam•
mer Camp-EverytblnB Fur11lohed

'l

WEATHER

Writ.:

Mrs. W.

s. Wilson

'-

Footbll!JJ Raneh
Soham, N. M,
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Voters Accept. New .Constitution;
Weber Elected-to Student Cou.ncil
Judiciary Committee
Will Decide Adoption

. By Clint Smith
UNM students voted three to
one yeste1·day to accept the pro-·
posed Associated Students constitution, and elected Chuck Weber,
Campus ,pa1·ty,' to 1\11 the vacant
.senior seat in the student council.

•
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71-1£.
Pt.AY.ER.
WHo7HREW

i'fiE '-7AME

!

t"

'fi! £ c:jAM BLER
, WHO ARRAN~ED
Tfff. FIX
f

iliE BO'/
WHO PIED
fOR. FREEPOM

EXPLAIN IT TO HIM!

SC Students Hear
Talk by Dr. Allen
"C()mmunications" was the sub-ject of a lecture by Dr. :Robert E.
Barton Allen, UNM speech profes·
sor, before the student assembly at
New Mexico School of Mines Tues·
day;
Allen outlined the enlargement
of human communications from the
days of the Acropolics in Athens
and the Circus Maximus in Rome;
when only a few thousand persons
were in audible reach of a single
voice, to the present age of power
amplification, with an audience o:f
millions on udio and what he
termed "radio's illegitimate offsprfng~teltlvision.''

YOUR CORSAGE
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STYLED' RIGHT
PRICED RIGHT
'
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Coach Dudley S. DeGroot will be
guest faculty membe1• at the United
Student Christian Fellowship coke
session Friday 4·5 p. m. in SU:B El.
All students are invited" to the informal give-and-take discussion.

Library Acquires Zoology Bibliography

I
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DeGroot to Visit USCF

UNM's Goocl Fortune •..

'
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F.LOUAL
2210 East Centrsl
'Phone S-4635
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SANDIA PRINTING
For aU kinds of printing for
Sororities and Fraternitiel
111-B S. ComeU
Phone 2·4672
Merle J, Furry, Owm!1

I

Cloudy and cooler today with occasional light showers and winds
this afternoon. Hlgh today 50, low
tonight 30,

NO. 75

·~------~----------------·-------------------------

Excellent Opportunity
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The University library received bids .for it.
this week as a gift from the Li·
In January of this year, the Library of Congress one of the most brary oJ Congress and othet• library
important Mientiflc bibliographies · officials recommended the set be
ever published.
given to UNM.
,
Named the "Concilium Biblio·
This decision was Sased on the
graphieum," the bibliography of fact
the Urtiversity listed a
boOI<s and articles on zoology was wide that
vuriety
of potential users in
started in 1895 b;~t Dr. Herbert this area, and
that UNM is :tar
Hamilton :Field, nnd completed af~ from existing sources
of info~ma
ter his death in 1924 by the Rocke. tion on zoology.
:feller Foundation. It covers the
David 0. l{el!ey of the Univer·
period of 1895 to 1950.
The Library of Congress oft'ei'ed sity, library said that as soon as
the set to some institution that cards can be led in the catalog
would pay b•nnsportlition costs. The cases, the bibliog1•aph~ would be
result was that a numbe1· of uni- available to any person in this re·
versit!(!s and colleges submitted gion who desired to use it.

EducationNeedsMore UW Plans Nichols
Interest- Rautman At Alvarado Meet
To correct the lack of enthusiasm
in the educatiol\ field, Dr. Arthur
L. Rautman, clinical psychologist
of the University, says that begin·
ning courses in education should
be taught by broadly-educated persons.
"Education " says :Rautman, "as
a profession,' is handicapped because the teachers are too interested in their immediate problems and
sometimes neglect their students'
problems."
Rautman feels that a general
lack of interest and enthusiasm is
found more in the education field
than in any other profession. He
says that the undergraduate students of the universities and col·
leges devote more time to their so. cial clubs and other campus activi·
ties than to the "education clubs.''
Rautman says that all too often
the Pl'ofessors are :more interested
in their own pet J.)rojects than .their
students.
:Rautman attributes thi~ to the
:fact that many take com·ses in education without recognizing tl1em as
belonging to the field. ·
"Many take a course in child psy-chology, tests and measurements,
history, and in a host of others, and
yet do not recognize these courses
as a part of a teacher's professional
program."

NOTICE
Three Class B Eunice, all•state
high school stars took NROTC
exams at UNl\l yesterday prior
to entering in the fall.
Tiley Are Lacy Scoggins, first
string all·state tackle in the B
league, Buddy Dartiels, second
st1irtg- all•stater at center, and
Bill Wooten, who received honor•
able ntention oil the state team
list.

Dr. Madeli,ne Nichols, visitiqg
professor of h1story and noted Latm
Americ;ln scholar, will be guest
speaker. Saturday noon at .the
American Association of University
Women. Her . topic will be "The
Dallg'et of Communism in Latin
America."
,
A former member of AAUW's
national committee on international
relations, Dr. Nichols is a corre.
sponding member of the Hispanic
Society of America and of the So·
ciety of Geography and History of
Guatamela. She holds degrees from
Mount Holyoke Cornell, and the
University of California. She has
also studied at Columbia, Harvard
La Sorbonne, Stanfo1·d, and the
Univet•sity of Chile.
Author of more than 200 books,
arti~les, and reviews on ' Latin
America, she has traveled in Spain,
Mexico, Cuba, Costa Rica, Peru,
Panama, and Guatemala.
Miss Wilma L. Shelton, professor
emeritus of library science, will preside at the meeting to be held at
the Alvarado hotel.

Chuck WC!ber
Voting was light, with le~s than
15 pel' cent of the student body
turning out. This light vote will
mean that the judiciary committee
will have to decide on adoption of
the constitution, since the qUEl!lt~on
o:f whether the constitution is to be
ratified by its own articles, or by
that of the old constitution is undecided as yet.
Under the article of the proposed
constitution, it is approved by a
two-thirds vote of the students voting in a regular election, the voting faculty, the president of the
University, and the regents o:( the
University.
Under the present constitution, if
it is ruled the legal arbiter, the
proposed constitution did not pass
today, since it states that!
"This (the present) constitution
may be replaced and a new consti~
tution will become effective upon
ratification by a two-thirds vote
of the Associated Students voting
on the issue (at least 35 per cent
must vote on this issue to effect the
replacement), and upon the approval o:f the fees b~ the regents of
the University.''
·
In the student couneil election,
Weber won by 195 votes, with a
total of 295. Fred Wong, USP candidate, got 100, and Phil McCrack·
en, independent, received 36.
Voting for the constitution were
•314, while 109 voted against it.

••sex on Campus'; Speech
To Be Club Meet Feature

The Canterbury club has · imnounced that all are invited to a
dinner and a speech this Sunday at
5:45 p. m.
M:rs. L. W. Clark, member of the
National Social Hygiene Association, will speak on "Sex on the
Campus.'' Mrs. Clark conducted the
courtship and marriage classes held
at UNM last yeal'.
·

Brahms to Strauss ~· ..

Cox Sings With Civic Symphony
Lois Cox, UNM music n!lljor, will
be guest soloist with the Civie Symphony otdhestra ill a concert Sunday night, 8:15 in Carlisle gym.
Conductor Hans Lange will direct
Johannes Brahms' "Second Symphony" and "Cradle Song" by Richard Strauss. For the first time in
Albuqt1erque, the orchestra will
perform Sir Edward Elgar's "Serenade for String Orchestra" and
"The Serenade for Wind Instruments" by Richard Strat1ss.
This .last number calls :for 1\ve
French horns, which will be played
by Lloyd Riggins, Norman Fitch,
.Arthur F'1·eedman, William S!Jicum,

, !I

and Gar;\' Garber. Lange has conducted the serenade successfully in
the East. ,
.
Miss Cox will sing a Mozart aria
and three songs b?.: Richard
Strauss: "Wiegenlied,'' 'Ich Schwebe," and "Schlectes W ette:r:."
With George Fenley, violinist,
Miss Cox won 1\rst award in the
Young Artists' Competition last
yea1•, giving her the soloist opportunity. Fenley appeared earlier in
the s<lason with the Civic Symphony.
Admission is by season ticket or
single admission,
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